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Answers to end of chapter questions 
 

Chapter 10 
 
1. ‘Fox’ does not describe a monophyletic group, since the various animals 

that bear this name crop up all over the canid phylogeny. The only 

monophyletic group that contains all foxes is the group of all canids. As for 

‘dog’, it is polyphyletic, being used for domestic dogs, African wild dogs, 

and the raccoon dog, which is more closely related to Old World foxes 

such as the red and the fennec than to wolves.  

 

2. It is correct to use the word primitive to discriminate an animal that has 

remained relatively similar to the ancestral form in phenotype from one 

that has a lot of derived characteristics. Tarsiers and lorises are primitive 

in this respect, compared to monkeys and apes. Note that this does not 

mean that monkeys and apes are ‘superior’, or destined to replace the 

tarsiers. It merely means that there is a lot of change in their recent 

history. 

 

3. A reduction in sexual dimorphism in size in the archaics might be telling us 

that they had become less polygynous and more pair-bonded, which is 

plausible given increasing brain size and thus cost of offspring, and the 

consequent benefits of male provisioning.  

 

4. We don’t know for sure why humans have lost so much body hair. 

Thermoregulation when crossing open tropical terrain may be a factor, 

though of course other savannah dwellers like baboons and antelopes are 

not hairless. Also, humans have probably been able to use animal hides 

for almost as long as they have been butchering carcasses. These have 

the advantage that they can be discarded if they are infested with lice or 

other parasites, and so may actually be a better adaptation than hair of 

one’s own. 

 


